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In a viewpoint of effective use of solar energy,the global solar radiation is analyzed
not only quantitatively but also qualitatively ln the first,a distribution of the giobal
solar radiation throughout Tottori Prefecture is estinated with meteOrological data
for recent nine yeatt in order to make it clear thatsolar energy is one ofthe important
alternative local energy sources for Tottori Prefecture Secondary,definitions for a
spe■with solar radiation mOre than a certain threshold valuc or iess than that and for
a daily variation pattern are newly intrOduced,then the characteristics of real daly
giobal solar radiation by Robitzch actinograph is evaluated statistically to offer a
fundamental information for effective use of solar energy
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Table l List of meteorological observation stations and sunshine duration anntal total hours.
地   点 地在所 博  度 鮭  度 海 抜 年間 日照
砂 丘 利用研究施設 鳥 取 市 浜 坂 1300 35°32' 1787.Oh
′碍 取  地方気象台 鳥取市湖山町 1640 35 30.7 2246.8
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Photo。l COmposite picture at the observation
station of IIIisasa.
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Fig.1  0utline curve for the contour Of the
ground.
びその時の太陽高度と方位角は,ャ太陽の軌道方程式
cos力・sin 4=                     cOsδ。・slnrr
cos力cos 4=―cosφ・Sin δ。+sinφ・COS δ。,cosrr
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Fig。2  Progress of monthly mean giobal solar
radiation.











Table 2 An■ual mean global solar radiation









観 測 地 点 年
平 均 全 天
日射 量 ly/day変 動
度 亀
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Table 3 Comparison of the giobal solar radiatio■of J pan with that of Tottori Prefecture.
全 国 ′辞 取 県
平  均 特 定 地 点 卜｀ 均 特 定 地 点
日 射 量










最大値 (月) 約410(5)久 米 島 531 (7)464 (7)淀  江 495  (7)





平  均 *,290
最 大 値 南 大 束 島 淀  江
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Fig.3  Representation on the map vith distribution of monthly mean giobal solar radiation in July
throughout Tottori Prefecture.
Fib.4  Representation on the map with distribution of monthly mean global sOlar radiation in
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Fig。6  Frequency diStribution of spells with
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Fig.1l Cumulative frequency distribution of
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